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1
DAY

From the Capital of Music to the Land of Dracula

VIENNA

We know you have been waiting a long time for this holiday. What better place to go if you are 
passionate about culture, history and shopping if not Europe?

In the first part of the day you will explore Vienna, the capital of Austria, also known as “The city of 
music” or “The city of Dreams”. You will not miss the beautiful Schönbrunn Palace, the main summer 
residence of the Habsburg rulers and you will wonder in the elegant city centre enjoying this modern 
but historical city.

It’s time to relax! Start for shopping! 

After such an amazing time a well-deserved night in Vienna will prepare you for the rest of the tour.

√ Schönbrunn Palace
√

2
DAY

VIENNA - PARNDORF - BUDAPEST

Good morning! Are you ready for more shopping at the best designer outlet? We know you are there-
fore we will take you to McArthurGlen.

All countries in Europe are very well connected and it will be so easy to reach Budapest, the capital of 
Hungary. With its beautiful architecture lying on the shores of Danube River is ready to satisfy your 
romantic side. It’s a pity to come to Budapest if you don’t take a cruise at night on the second largest 
river of Europe. The lights of the city will delight you during dinner.

3
DAY

BUDAPEST - SZEGED - TIMISOARA

Say goodbye to Hungary. Romania is waiting for you! Are you exited?
Romania is one of the most beautiful countries in Europe and Romanians are famous for being good 
hosts. We prepared a special tour for you, your tour guide that will accompany you until the end of 
the tour.
Timisoara will be the first city you visit. The place where the communist revolution started, the 
future European capital of Culture in 2021.

lunch + dinner

√ Shopping at McArthurGlen Designer Outlets
√ Boat Cruise on Danube River including dinner

√ tour of Timisoara
√ breakfast + lunch + dinner 

√ lunch + dinner

TRIP ITINERARY
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4
DAY

TIMISOARA - HUNEDOARA - SIBIU

Transylvania is the most famous area of the country. We will go back in time in the medieval times, 
a mystic period. Will start the morning with a visit at Corvin Castle, one of the most enchanting 
Gothic castles in Europe. Also known as Hunyad Castle, is a imposing medieval fortress often used for 
recording famous Hollywood films such as ‘‘Ghost Rider‘‘ or ‘‘The Nun‘‘ and others.

Once upon a time Sibiu was the capital of Transylvania. In 2007 was declared European Cultural 
Capital and Forbes named it ‘‘Europe’s 8th most idyllic place to live‘‘. Curios already? I bet you will 
find it hard to say goodbye to this city. Don’t worry, you can always come back to Romania.

√ Corvin Castle
√ tour of Sibiu 

5
DAY

SIBIU - BRAN - BRASOV 

After a good night sleep in Sibiu we will continue to Bran to follow on the footsteps of the famous 
Dracula character. A highlight for Romania, Dracula Castle is a once in a life time experience. We will 
discover the true story behind the bloodthirsty vampire in Bram Stoker’s novel.

We will have lunch at the Tea House, the restaurant located in the gardens of the castle. Take photo 
with the castle in the same where Jonny Deep did and then get ready for another famous medieval 
city in Romania, Brasov. Of course, we explore the biggest Gothic Church in South Eastern Europe 
between Vienna and Istanbul. After the tour we suggest you to go for some shopping on the vibrant 
streets of Brasov.

6
DAY

BRASOV - SINAIA - BUCHAREST 

Good morning! It’s the last day in Romania! 
Don’t be sad! Will make the best out of it!
Will cross the Carpathian Mountains to reach the south part of Romania called Wallachia in the past.
Peles Castle, the summer residence of the ex-royal family will leave you breathless with its beauty. It 
was the most modern castle in Europe when it was built.
From medieval to modern. You landed in a capital you will leave from another capital. This time 
Bucharest or ‘‘Little Paris‘‘ as it was known.‘’’The city of happiness’’ is ready for you and you will 
discover the best of you right before you head of for the airport.
It was a pleasure to have you as a guest! We bend in front of you and we are always ready to 
welcome you back to Romania! You have seen only a small part.
Have a safe flight dear traveller!

√ Peles Castle
√ Tour of Bucharest

√ breakfast + lunch + dinner  

√ Bran Castle (Dracula’s Castle)
√ The Black Church 
√ breakfast + lunch + dinner

√ breakfast + lunch 


